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Riassanto. Sono state studiate le corallinacee non articolate rac-
colte nell'Arcipelago Toscano ed Isole Pontine in 53 stazioni di pro-
fondità compresa tra 27 e 137 m e tra 30 e 35 m di profondità nel
maérl di Marettimo (Isole Egadi, Srcrhl. Lithothamnion coralLioides è
stato rinvenuto vivente a Marettimo e in 10 stazioni comprese tra 44
e 93 m di profondità. Litbothamnion fruticulosum auctorum è stato
ridescritto e identificato come I. ninerpae sp. nov., presente a Maret-
timo e in 23 strzioni tra, i 27 e i 98 m di profondità. L. pbilippii
Foslie è stato rinvenuto in 5 stazioni a profondità compresa tra 45 e
79 m. Litbotbamnion valens Foslie è stato rinvenuto a Marettimo e in
9 stazioni localizzate tra 51 e 79 m dr profondità, con massima ab-
bondanza e con esemplari eccezionalmente sviluppati tra Ie isole di
Ponza e Palmarola. Gli elementi diagnostici del tallo vegetativo e dei
concettacoli delle quattro specie vengono per la prima volta descritti
con un'analisi biometrica e illustrati con fotografie al Microscopio
Elettronico a Scansione e al Microscopio Ottico. La zonazione óeI
tallo, dovuta al regolare alternarsi di bande a cellule con pareti sottili
e bande a cellule con pareti spesse, viene documentata in L. corallioi
des, L. minensae e L. ealeng
Abstract. Living non-geniculate corallinacean algae recovered
in the Tyrrhenian Sea (Tuscan Archipelago, Pontian Islands and
Egads) have been colleced at 53 stations ranging in àepth from 27
down to 137 m and in the maèrl of Marettimo (Egad$, at 30-35 m
depth. I. corallioìdes has been collected at Marettimo and in 10 sta-
tions ranging from 44 to 93 m depth. Z. fruticulosum auctorum has
been re-described and identi{ied as I. mineraae sp. nov., collected at
Marettimo and in 23 stations ranging from 27 to 98 m depth. l.
pbilippii Foslie has been identified in 5 stations ranging from 45 and
79 m depth. L. ztalens Foslie has been recognized at Marettimo and in
9 stations from 51 to 79 m depth, with maximum abundance and
best developed specimens collected in the channel between the
islands of Ponza and Palmarola. The diagnostic elements of the thal-
1us of the four species are described by SEM and OM images and
biometric data. The zonation of the thallus, due to alternating bands
of thick-walled and thin-walled cells, is described in details for I.
corallioid.es, L. mìneroae and L. valens.
lntroduction.
In the last decade botanists revised the most im-
portant genera of Corallinaceae (among others: W'oelker-
ling, 1988; Penrose & \Woelkerliîg, 1992) leading to ma-
jor upheavals on their taxonomy. The use of modern
techniques (SEM) has supported some conceptual re-
newals that must be taken into account in the study of
both fossil and living corallinacean taxa. All diagnostic
features of the biologic taxonomy that are recognízable
in the calcitic remains must be considered. The study of
living corallinaceans by an actuopaleontological ap-
proach has a twofold result: to improve the knowledge
of the morphology and distribution of the Mediterra-
nean coralline algae and to give a sound actualistic basis
for the more traditional research of paleobotanists and
paleoecologists. Other comments on the conceptual fra-
mework of this study can be found in Basso (1995).
Material and methods,
Soft bottom samples were recovered by grab or
dredge during 1,988-1990 cruises in Tuscan Archipelago
and 1989 cruises in the Pontian Islands by the R/V Mi-
nerva (CNR). These cruises 'were carried out in the fra-
mework of the TSM project (Taphonomy and Sedimen-
tology of the Mediterranean shelf; Basso et al., 1990).
Details concerning sampiing toois, sampled sites, sample
dimension, methods and SEM techniques are given in
Basso (1995). In the Egads (western Sicily) samples have
been collected by SCUBA along the western coast of
the Island of Marettimo. Cell length (Q is the distance
between the two primary pit connections; cell diameter
(D) includes half of the calcified wall separating two
adjacent cells. The dimension perpendicular to the
length of the hypothallial cells is called heigth (H) (Bas-
so, 1995). Abundance is given in square cm of surface
covered in projection by the living thalli, given the dif-
ficulty to define the single plant (Boudouresque, 1970)
(Tab. 1).
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(m)
min88abe0l2a 27 9
mrn88abe0l7a 4l 9
min88eds04 36-49 8
min88cds05 52-57 6 6
min88ede0l4 69-77 J
min88eds024 45-63 30 200 200
mrn88ede026 63-65 2 t)
min90ebe024 86 t6
min90ebe04 I -043 63 t2
min90ebe044-45 60 2
min90ebe046-047 56 T2
mrn89abe060 68 t7
minS9abel l3 44 l0
min89abel04 51 4 2 +^
min89abe049b 54 J
min89abe092 48 9
min89abel05 60 I
min89abel09 93 îL
min89ebe042-043 68 J
min89ebe044 63 I
min89ebe134- Jt) 61 6 3l 20
min89ebel44- 46 68 i
min89ebel58 59 4t) t8
min89ebel27- 28 +J 8
min89ebe 174- 76 74
min89abel03 69 29
min89eds002 73-78 46 t4 243
min89eds004 69 1 t2 9
min89edsO12 90-98 4
min89edsOl5 64-79 ., 9 4 II
Tab. 1 - Stations and depth of recovery of the four species of
Lithotbamnion. Abundance is expressed in cm2 of surface
corered in projection by the coralline thallus (Boudoure-
sque, 1970).
Systematic descriPtion
Synonymy is limited here to publications where
sufficient diagnostic data are given to allow an unequi-
vocal identification of species. Most papers of the last
century and first decades of 1900 give a very poor de-
scription of coralline algae. These early contributions
have been listed in synonymy only when the type mate-
rial was revised and documented recently. \fhen the ba-
sionym would correspond to lost material or when the
first laconic protologue was never followed by the revi-
sion of the original specimens, these basionyms were li-
sted indicating in brackets the first paper with modern
taxonomical basis which includes the original reference.
Order Corallinales Silva & Johansen 1986
Family C o r a I I i n a c e a e Lamouroux 1812
Subfamily M e I o b e s i o i d e a e Bizzozzero 1,885
This subfamily encompasses non-articulated spe-
cies showing cell fusions between adjacent cells of paral-
lel filaments. Secondary pit-connecrions are absent. Ma-
ture asexual conceptacles open at the roof by several po-
res, each pore corresponding to a sporangium. Before
the release of the sporangia, the pores are occluded by
pore-plugs. Sexual conceptacles uniporate.
Genus Lithotbamnion Heydrich 1. 897 nom.cons.
Type species: Lithothamnion muelLeri Lenormand ex Rosannoff 1866
For over one century Philippi's original collection
was believed lost and therefore the genus Lithotham-
niurn Phrlíppi 1837 was not documented. Part of Philip-
pi's types were recovered in Leida, together vrith Kùt-
zing's collection and subsequently revised (tVoelkerling,
1983). The revision has shown that none of the speci-
mens in Philippi's original collection corresponds to the
modern circumscription of the genus Litbothatnnium.
The proposal to conserve Lithotbamnion Heydrich
against Lithothamnium Phllippi in order to maintain the
nomenclatural stability of a widely known genus (Voel-
kerling, 1985a) has been accepted by the XfV Intl. Bota-
nical Congress in Berlin (Greuter et a7., 1994).
The genus encompasses all Melobesioideae posses-
sing a non-coaxial hypothallus; perithallus with interca-
lary meristem (easy to identify, since it is formed by
cells longer than the underlying perithallial cells);
epithallus with platy cells, with thick basal wall, fre-
quently appearing flared (with more or less sharp cor-
ners) at the distal end. Multiporate asexual conceptacles
developing from groups of intercalary initial cells (Car-
dinal et aI., 1979). Sexual conceptacles uniporate.
Lithothamnion corallioides
Crouan P.L. & Crouan H.M. 1862
Pl. 1,2; Tab. 2
1867 Lithotbarnnium coralLioicles Crouan k Crouan ffide
1e66).
1915 Litboplryllum solutum - Lemoine, p. Il, fig. 3, pl. t, fig.
1919 Litboplrlllum solutum. - Lemoine, p. 108, pl. I, fig. 1-3.
1952 LitboplryLlun soluturn - Hamel & Lemoine, p. 54, fig.
fig. s.
Cabioch,
9.
16, pl. 7,
7956 Lithotbamnium? soLuturn - Huvé, pl. 1, fig. a-b; pl.2; pl.3, fig.
a-c; pl. 4, ftg. a.
D6A Litbotbamnium austraLe - Mastrorilli, p. 2, pl 1, fìg. 3; pl.2,fig.
1-3; pl. 3, fig. 2; pl. 4, fig. 1".
1966 Lithotbamniurn corallioides - Cabioch, p1. 1, fig. B-C.
l97O Litbotbamnium coralloid.es - Adey & McKibbin, fig. 4, 5,7.
1,974 Litbothamnium corallioides - Bressan, p.74, fìg. 12 a-d.
1989 Lithotbamniurn corallioides - Fravega Ec Vannucci, p. 719.
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External appearance. The thallus is crustose to
branched; it commonly occurs as unattached branches
or, seldom, as nodules enveloping a pebble or a biogenic
remain. The final shape of the rhodolith and the densi-
ty of branching is extremely variable. In most cases the
diameter of the rhodolith is 2 to 4 cm (Pl. 1, fig. 1). The
diameter of branches is frequently around i. mm and ne-
ver exceeds 1.8 mm.
Microscopic anatomy. The hypothallus is thin (up
to 60 pm), multilayered and non-coaxial. It can occur in
the middle of a branch over some damaged portions of
the perithallus. The perithallus is also multilayered. The
medial longitudinal section (L.S.) of a branch shows a
zoned medulla (Pl. 1, fíg. 2, 6; Pl. 2, fig. a). Long, thin-
walled rectangular cells forming most of the medulla
(Pl. 1, fig. 5) periodically alternate with thick-walled
celis showing a reduction of the lumen size (Tab. 2).
The transition from thin-walled to thick-walled cells is
gradual, while the appearance of the following thin-wal-
ied cells is abrupt. Transverse section (T.S.) of branches
frequently shows a central meniscuslike structure, origi-
nating by the convex layers of medullary cells (Pl. 1, fig.
3;Pl.2, fig. a). The large lumina of thin-walled medulia-
ry cells, frequently connected by multiple fusions, are
easily detectable under iow magnification (OM, x60)
and very characteristic.
The perithallial cells which bend toward the surfa-
ce of a branch become much smaller, forming the cortex
(P1. 1, fig. 3, 4,6). Exceptionally long cells have been
detected in the cortex of some specimens, in correspon-
dence of irregularities of the thallus surface (PL 2, fig.
1). Cell fusions occur both in the hypothallus and in
the perithallus (P1. 1, fig. 4,5;PL.2, fig. 3).
Tab. 2 - Sizes of the diagnostic microscopic fearures of L. corallioi.
des. ln the column mode, the small and large cells alterna-
tinq in the nerithallial cells of branches have been shown
separately.
The epithallus is composed of a variable number
of layers of flattened cells, the cells of the uppermost
layer appearing "flared". Epithallial cells are not calci-
fied at their surface, which is often sloughed off or col-
lapsed, but their lateral walis are well caicified (Pl. 2, fig.
2,3).
Asexual conceptacles are elliptical-rectangular in
thin section. The roof of the conceptacle is convex and
multiporate. It is made of 6 to 9 layers of cells becoming
shorter (from 6 to 3 pm long) toward the external surfa-
ce of the roof (Pl. 2, fig. 5, 6).
Discussion. Cabioch (1966, 1970) described two
varieties (var. corallioides and var. minima) and several
forms of the species. The var. minirna should be charac-
terized by branches with a homogeneous strucrure, not
exceeding 1 mm in diameter. In the Baie de Morlaix Z.
corallioides var. minima thrives on fine sand and muddy
bottoms (Cabioch, 1,969, 1,970). The var. corallioides cor-
PLATE 1
Lithotham.nion corallioid.es Crouan 6a Crouan.
Fig. 1 - Unattached branches and rhodoliths from Marettimo Is. (Egads, Sicily),33 m depth. Scale bar : 1 cm.
Fig. 2 - Zonation of the perithallus of a L.S. of a branch. Marettimo Is. (Egads, Sicily), 33 m depth. SEM phorograph, stub 121294b2.
Fig. 3 - Meniscuslike structure originated by the medullary convex layers of ce1ls. The meniscus is delimited by the smaller cortical cells.
T.S. of a branch. Min89edg015, SEM stub 100691b8.
- SEM detail of conical cells of fig. 3. Note wall thickness.
- SEM detail of long, thin-walled medullary cells of fig. 3. Note large cell fusions (f) and primary pit connections (p). Multiple cell
fusions create a wide transversal connection among several cells (i.e. five cells within the white arrows).
- Conex cells in a L.S. of a branch. Top on the right. Marettimo Is. (Egads, Sicily). SEM photograph, strb 721,294b2.Fto A
Fig. 1
Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Fig. 4
PLATE 2
Lithotbamnion corallioiàes Crouan 8a Crouan.
Anomal.ous long cells (arrow) in the conex of an unattached branch. Marettimo Is., 33 m depth. SEM photograph, sfib 121294b2.
Surface view of epithallial cells. Same as fig. 1.
Epithallial and subepithallial cel1s in L.S. of a branch. Note the calcification of the lateral walls of epithallial cells. Same as frg. 1.
OM photograph of a L.S. (T.S. at the base) of a branch. Thin section D893, Pontian Is.,78 m. Scale bar : 500 pm. Note the
meniscus is detectable as a circular structure at the base of the branch. The conex is also detectable as the compact margin which
outlines the branch.
Fig. 5 - A multiporic conceptacle in surface view. The roof is partially crushed. Marettimo Is., SEM photograph, stub 121294b2.
Fig. 6 - SEM detail of fig. 5. Note the small cells of the conceptacle roof and the pores for the spore release.
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responds to Lithothanrnium solutum (:Lithoplryllunl so'
lwtwm); this variety has thicker branches (up to 1..8 mm
in diameter) with a clear zonation and thrives on coarse
detritic bottoms (Cabioch, 1'969, 1970).
Cabioch (1966) proposed to distinguish six forms
of the var. corallioides $orma subsirnplex, subualida, au'
stralis, corallioides, flabe:lligera, globosa) on the basis of
the shape of the rhodolith and its branching density, in-
duced by the environmental conditions. The disadvanta-
ges deriving from this complicate nomenclatural fra-
mework discourage its use and suggest to adopt a mor-
phological classification (Bosence, I976, 1983; Woelker-
ling.& Irvine, 1986).
Geographical distribution and ecology. The species
is distributed along the Atlantic and Mediterranean co-
asts and northward to Norway. It is found also in the
north-eastern Pacific (Bressan, 1974).
Living and dead branched specimens growing in
situ can form the algal bank called maéd (IJamel Er k-
moine, 1952; Cabioch, 1969). The growth rate of the spe-
cies has been measured during an in sítu experiment for
one year, in the Bay of Brest (Atlantic coast of western
Brittany, France): the calcium carbonate accretion rate
has been estimated of \Ze g m-2 year-1, with the highest
daily growth rate observed in July (Potin et al.,1990).
In the Tuscan Archipelago and Pontian Islands the
species was found living in 10 stations at depth ranging
from 44 to 93 m (Tab. t); thalli recovered at greatest
depth were simple branches, living (pink colored) only
on part of their surface. Asexual conceptacles were
found more frequently on crustose thalli, growing on
pebbles. L. corallioides is very abundant in the maérl of
Marettimo (Egads, Sicily), at 33-35 m depth.
Stratigraphical distribution. The species is recorded
for marine sediments older than 14 ka (Late Pleistoce-
ne), recovered off the Pontian Islands (Corselli et a1.,
1994). Litboplryllum solutum was recorded in the warm
stages with Strombus (Tyrrhenian) of the Pleistocene of
Taranro (Lemoine, 1919).
Lithothamnion minervae sp. nov.
Pl. 3. 4: Tab. 3
Lithothannion fruticuLosum auct. non Spongites fruticulosa Kùtzing
1841:
Lemoine, BulL. Soc. Géol. France, s. 4, v. 19, p. 104, fig. 3, 4; pl. 3,
fig. 5, 8, 9. 1919.
Hamel 8c I-emoine, Arcb. Mus. Nat. Hist. Nat., s.7, v. 1, p. 87, fig.
48. 1952.
Bressan, Boll. Soc. Adriat. Sc. Nat., v. 59, n. 2, p. 68, ftg. 16, 17. 1974.
Fravega & Vannucci, Atti 3 Symp. Ecol. Paleoecol. comunità bento-
niche, p. 720.1989.
External appearance. The thallus is crustose to
branched, growing unattached or encrusting pebbles or
biogenic remains. The species frequently forms rhodo-
liths 2-4 cm in diameter (P1. 3, fig. 1), or occurs in mul-
tispecific larger rhodoliths. Branches are simple, more
or less dense, with a diameter ranging from L to 3 mm
and length up to 5 mm. Fertile (asexual) thalli are very
frequent. Groups of asexual conceptacles are frequent,
commonly occurring at the branch tips.
Microscopic anatomy. The hypothallus is formed
of few (frequently three) layers of rectangular cells and
is 40-50 um thick. Its cells bend outward to form the
multilayered perithallus of oval to rectangular cells (P1.
3, fíg. 2,3). New hypothallus frequently occurs in the
branches over some damaged surfaces.
The perithallus is zoned. Short, thick-walled cells
pass abruptly to long, thin-walled cells. The transition
to the next layer of short, thick-walled cells is gradual
(Pl. 3, fig. 5). Large cell fusions (sensu Harvey et a1.,
1994) are numerous both in the hypothallus and in the
perithallus (P1. 3, fig. 2, 3).
The epithallus is made of two to three layers of
ovoid to eiliptical cells (L.S.) dividing outward from the
intercalary meristeme. Cell fusions have not been obser-
ved in the surface layer of the epithallus (Pl. 3, fig. 6;
Pl. 4, fig. 1,,2).In L.S. of branches several buried empty
conceptacles can be observed. The perithallus overgrows
the roof of empty conceptacles, leaving commonly
some irregular cavities appearing approximateiy triangu-
lar in L.S. This feature is very characteristic and easy
detectable under OM. The asexual conceptacles are pro-
minent, with subcircular to elliptical outline in surface
view, appearing rectangular to elliptical in L.S. of bran-
ches (Pl. 4, fig. 3-5). The formation of bundles of calcitic
PLATE 3
Lithotbamnion minemtae sp. nov MPUM no.7573, holotype. Pontian Islands, dredge sample min89edg02,73-78 m.
- Dense branching of a spheric rhodolith. Scale bar : 1 cm.
- Rectangular cells of the hypothallus in surface view. SEM photograph, sttb 1'21294b4.
- SEM detail of fig.2. Note cell fusions in the hypothallial cells.
- SEM photograph o{ a L.S. of a branch. Note the irregular growth style and the zonation in the perithallus. Sttb 127294b4.
- SEM detail of the transition {rom the hypothailus to thick-walled perithallial cells and the abrupt transition from the latter to
thin-walled perithallial ce11s with large lumina. Note the large cell fusions have almost the same size of the smallest cell lumina. Stub
t21294b4.
Fig. 6 - SEM detail of the long-celled meristeme underlying two to three cell layers of the epithallus. Note the abrupt transition to the
thick-walled cells of the inward band. Stub 121294b4.
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crystals inside many empty conceptacles is allowed by
the opening of the conceptacle to the external environ-
ment after the loss of the pore plugs and the release of
the spores. The precipitation has been observed in both
living and dead specimens, occurring more frequently
inside buried conceptacles. The neo-formation of pe-
rithallus inside the old conceptacles is very rare (Pl. 4,
fig. a). The roof of the asexual conceptacles is made of
7-9 Iayers of elliptical to platy cells, becoming shorter
(f-- 9 to 3.5 pm long) toward the external surface of
the roof (Pl. a, fig. 6).
Discussion. In analogy with the observations on P
calcareum (Basso, t995), rt would be possible to correlate
the zonation of the perithallus, especially evident in
branches, with periodic regular changes in the environ-
mental conditions, probably related to the yearly cycle
of seasons. One band of short cells and one band of
long cells together might represent the yearly growth of
the thalius, with the abrupt passage to thin-walled long
cells representing the reappraisal of the gro*th after the
winter quiescence (Pl. 3, fig. a-6).
The holotype of Spongites fruticwlosa Kútzing
(1841), on which Litbothamnion fruticulosurn is based,
has been revised by Woelkerling (1985b). On the basis
of the occurrence of uniporate tetrasporangial concepta-
cles and cell fusions, Spongites fruticulosa (whose correct
name is Spongitesfruticulosus; ICBN 1994, art.62.4;Pen-
rose, 1991) became the type species of the reassessed ge-
nus Spongites (\Woelkerling, 1985b, 1988). Therefore the
name Lithotbamnion fruticulosum (Kiitzing) Foslie was
listed under synonymy of Spongites fruticulosus (Penrose,
1991), the type species of a different genus, and the cor-
rect name for the taxon to which Kiitzing's name has
been misapplied had to be determined.
The occurrence of multiporate conceptacles in the
Mediterranean specimens attributed to Litbotbamnion
fruticulosurn by several Authors (Hamel E{ Lemoine,
1952; Bressan, 1974; Fravega & Vannucci, 1989) has
been indirectly questioned by Penrose (199I). She noted
that during the development of the uniporate tetraspo-
rangial conceptacles of S. frwticulosus the pore is occlu-
ded by a "sieve-plug" of protecting material which, un-
der low magnification and in surface view can be erro-
neously interpreted as multiporate. Moreover, it is
known that old multiporate conceptacles can undergo
the crashing of their roof, thus appearing uniporate. In
consideration of these ambiguities, also due to the poor
available illustrations of L. fruticulosum auctorum, it
was possible to doubt the true identity of this species.
Therefore a redefinition of the Mediterranean species
commonly recognized as L. frwticulosum and of its rela-
tionship with the other Mediterranean species of Litho-
thamnion was needed.
The results of the biometric analyses (Tab. 3) and
the OM and SEM observations reported above allow to
place L. frwticulosum auctorum in the genus Lithotham-
nion and to conserve it as a separate species.
The research of a new specific epithet has been
conducted at a first step by checking whether some of
the synonyms of Z. fruticulosum were suitable and avat-
lable. The species Melobesia fruticulosa (Kiitzing) De-
caisne 1842, L. fascicwlatwm B fruticulosum (Kiitzing)
Hauck 1883, and Paraspora fruticwlosa (I(iitzing)
Heydrich 1900 are listed in the synonymy of Spongites
fruticulosus Kùtzing 1841 by Penrose, l99l; therefore
these names are not available.
The species Lithotbamnion menegbinianum Yinas-
sa 1.892 was considered conspecific with L. fruticulosurn
(Hamel & Lemoine, 1952; Bressan, 1974 under the
name L. menegbianum, probably a mistake in transcrip-
tion). Vinassa's original collection, once conserved at
the Geological Institute of the Pisa University, has been
lost (L. Ragaini, 1994, pers. commun.). The original de-
scription does not allow to identify even the genus and
no illustration is given. Moreover, the species L. fascicu-
latum (Lamarck) Aresch var. fruticulosum is indicated in
the protologue to be strictly related to L. rneneghinia-
num. Therefore the use of this name would cause consid-
erable taxonomical confusion. Since no available syno-
nyms exist, L. minentae sp. nov. has been choosen to iden-
tify the Mediterranean species to which the name L. frutí
culosum (Kùtzing) Foslie has been widely misapplied.
Diagnosis. Lithothamnion incrwstans arctissiTne ad-
ndtLtln, lapides cochleasque inaolaens, fronde raînosa, ra-
r1g. r
F'is )
PLATE 4
Lítbothamnion minertae sp. nov.. MPUM no. 7513, holotype. Pontian Islands, dredge sample min89edg02.
- Epithallus in surface view. SEM photogmph, strb 121294b4.
- Epithallus in L.S. Note the flared shape of the epithaliial ce1l walls. SEM photograph, stub 121294b4.
- Thallus structure and i rultiporic conceptacle shape. Note the triangular outline (I-.S.) of the cavity left by the reappraisal of the
vegetative grorth over the conceptacie roof. Thin section DB 125, sample min88abe012a, Elba Is. (Tuscan Archipelago). OM photo-
graph. Scale bar 
- 
100 pm. MPUM no.7574.
Fig. 4 - Thallus structure and multiporic buried conceptacles. Note zonation of the perithallus and the triangular cavity over one buried
conceptacle. Bundles of calcitic crystals developed inside the empty conceptacles after the spore release, Note the uncommon neo-
formation ofperithallus inside a buried conceptacle (arrow). SEM photograph, sttb 727294b4.
Fig. 5 - Detail of a buried conceptacle and its roof structure. SEM photograph, stub 721294b4.
Fig. 6 - Detail of fig. 5, the pores cross the roof. Note the shon cells lining the pores.
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L. minemae n mean (s d ) mode mm max
Hypothallial cells L
H
433
TJJ
le (0.2r)8 (0.07) 18.756.25 l36 25ll
Perithallial cells L
D
446
446
ls (0.17)8 (0.07) 16.258.75 105 20ll
Perithallial cells L(branches) D 470470 16.5 (0.1s)9 (0.04) 181015.510 136 t2
Epithallial cells L
D
44
44
(0.46)
(o.52\
ó
l0
4.5
8
3.5
7
8
IJ
Asexual
conceptacles
outside diameter
Roofthickness
cell lavers in roof
D
H
od
rt
242
242
98
95
70
(8.32)
(4.22)
(20.s)
(0. l9)
327
163
537
45
7
320
150
545
40
7
235
tt7
455
JI
6
530
222
612
65
l0
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Tab. 3 Sizes of the diagnostic microscopic features of L. minentae.
In the column "mode", the small and large cells alterna-
ting in the perithallial cells of branches have been shown
separately.
mis simplicibus, 1-3 mm latis, 1-5 mm elongatis. Concep-
tacula eleztata, suae dimetientis (235-530 1tm) circiter dimi-
diam partem aba, saepe prdebentià aliquod triquetrum in-
teroallum inter tecturn dtque thallufti super eunx inductum
(ex caesura in longitudinem ramorum), Typus (MPUM
7513) ex Pontiis (Mare Meditenaneo) prweniens.
Thallus crustose to branched, tightly overgrowing
on pebbles or biogenic remains. Branches simple, sel-
dom dichotomous, L-3 mm in diameter, up to 5 mm
long. Anatomical characters as for genus. Differing from
the other Mediterranean species of Lithothantnion in de-
veloping short, simple branches with abundant asexual
conceptacles, inner diameter 235-530 
'pm, D/H=2, ellip-
tical in L.S. of branches, frequently with a triangular
void left between their roof and the overgrowing thallus.
Derivatio nominis. The specific epithet honours the
oceanographic activity of the R/V Minerva (CI.IR).
Holotype. The holotype (MPIIM no. 7513; Pl. 3,
{ig. 1.-6; Pl. 4, fig. 1, 2, 4-6) has been collected in the
Pontian Islands (sample min89edg002, Tyrrhenian Sea,
\íestern Mediterranean) and is conserved at the Paleon-
tological Museum of the Dept. of Earth Sciences, lJni-
versity of Milan.
Geographical distribution and ecology. Following
Bressan (1974), the species is distributed along the
Atlantic and Mediterranean coasts of Europe. The spe-
cies commonly occurs in the circalittoral coastal detritic
bottoms (DC; Pérès & Picard, L964), also together with
the "maèrl" species Pbyrnatolithon calcareum and L. co-
rallioides. A facies of the DC characterízed by abundant
rhodoliths of L. fruticulosum (: L. mineroae sp. nov.),
sometimes accompanied by the current-loving echinoid
Spaungus purpureus, has been also described. Bottom
currents seem to foster its presence (Pérès & Picard,
1964; Pérès, 1982). In the surveyed area rhe species is
very common and has been recognized ín 23 stations
ranging in depth from 27 to 98 m (T"b. 1).
Stratigraphical distribution. The species has been re-
corded in the Pleistocene of Capo Mllazzo and Ficarazzi
(Siciiy) (Lemoine, 1919) and has been found in the bot-
tom sediments of the Mediterranean Sea older than 14
ka (Late Pleistocene) (Corselli et a1.,1994).
Lithothamnion philippii Foslie 1898
Pl. 5; Tab. 4
!898 Lithotbamnion philippii Foslie, p. 7 (fide Hanel 6c Lemoine,
re52).
1952 Lithothatnnium pbilippii - Hamel & Lemoine, p. 83, fig. 44, pl.
1.4, fig.7.
1974 Litbotbamniurn pbilippii - Bressan, p.70, frg. 43.
External appearance. Crustose thalli, frequently
thín Q40 to 530 pm) and superposed, non branched.
Short and irregular protuberances occasionally occur.
The thallus frequently wraps up the subsrrare, which can
be a soft bodied organism leaving an empry cavity after
decay: a mass of sponge spicules has been observed inside
some flat rhodoliths (P1. 5, fig. 1). The large sized
Tab. + - Sizes of the diagnostic microscopic features of L. pbilippii.
PLATE 5
Lithothamnion pbilippiiFoslie 1898. Pontian Islands, dredge sample min89edgO2.
Fig. 1 - A platy rhodolith. Note shon protuberances and large conceptacles visible on the surface of the thallus (arrow). Scale bar : 1 cm.
Fig.2 - A L.S. of a thin crust. SEM photograph, stub 020692b2.
Fig. 3 - A thallus overgrowing an o1d one. Note the cell fusions and the thickness of the cell walls. SEM, stub 020692b2.
Fig.4 - Same as fig. 3. Detail of the perithallus, the thin-walled, large-celled meristem andthe epithallus.
Fig.5 - Asexual conceptacles in superficial view. SEM, stub 020692b4.
Fig.6 - A senescent conceptacle is going to be buried by the new perithallus, with the formation of an annulate thickening. SEM, stub
020692b3.
L. philippii n mean (s.d.) mode mrn mfx
Hypothallial cells L
H
25
25
17.8 (5.36)
l1.3 ll.63)
l8
l2
l0
6
25
l5
Perithallial cells L
D
25
25
l 1.6 (2.06)9.5 ll.s5)
t2.5
8
5
7.5
l8
t4
Epithallial cells L
D
10
10
5.e (0.44)
9.69 (1.82)
6.2
10.7
3.8
6 t3
Asexual
conceptacles
Roofthickness
D
H
n
5
5
5
s12 (186)lel (19.23)
58.2 0.5)
687
200
58.5
400
160
56
890
210
60
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asexual conceptacles are clearly visible as weakly risen,
craterlike structures on the surface of fertile specimens.
Microscopic anatomy. The hypothallus is multilaye-
red, well developed (thickness can exceed 100 pm), made
of rectangular to ovoid cells (Pl. 5, fig. 2, 3). The multilaye-
red perithallus is made of rectangular cells with thick
walls. Cell fusions have been observed in both hypothallial
and perithallial cells. The actively dividing, thin walled
cells of the meristem produce shorter inward derivatives
and squat, flared epithallial cells outward (Pl. 5, fig. a).
Asexual conceptacles in superficial view (SEM) are
circular to elliptical, weakly convex and pierced by
about seventy pores (P1. 5, fig. 5). An annulate thicke-
ning (ring) is more or less apparent at their periphery
depending on the degree of development of the perithal-
lus which is going to overgrow the conceptacle (Pl. 5,
fig. 6). Observed external diameters range from 570 to
900 pm ("ring" included). The conceptacles appear irre-
gularly rectangular in L.S.
Discussion. The recognition of this species has
been based on FIamel & Lemoine (7952) and Bressan
(I97a) and therefore on the large size of the asexual con-
ceptacles and the perithallial cells. Foslie's protologue is
neither adequate nor sufficient for a modern definition
of the species and does not contain the designation of
the type. Foslie selected the type collection later (1900)
from samples collected by A. Vickers in Naples (Woel-
kerling, 1993). Pictures of this collection appeared in
two publications (Foslie, 1905; Prínfz, 1929). In the
posthumous paper (Printz, 1,929), four growth forms of
L. philippii are illustrated: typica, subdura, crispata and
alternans. L. pbilippii f. alternans has been considered
conspecific with Mesoplryllum lichenoides by Hamel &
Lemoine (1952) on the basis of the coaxial hypothallus.
The only specimen ol L. philippii {. typica appea-
ring in both 1905 and 1,929 Foslie's papers was studied
by Adey (1970) during a revision of the Foslie's herba-
rium and selected as lectotype. Also this specimen
showed a coaxiai hypothallus, therefore inducing Adey
to create the new combination Mesoplryllum pbilippii. M.
philippii Adey has been considered as a more recent
synonym of M. licbenoides (Basso,1995).
After a new revision cf the Foslie's herbarium,
\Woelkerling (1993) rejected the validity of Adey's choice
of the lectotype and seiected some different specimens
which became part of the Foslie's collection (coming
from the Zoologícal Station at Naples) in 1895, thet'efo-
re predating the Vickers collection. A detailed study of
these newly selected types will hopefully clarify the de-
finition of L. philippil Foslie.
Geographical distribution and ecology. Atlantic-Me-
diterranean (Bressan, 1974). Tn the Tuscan Archipelago
and Pontian Islands the species has been collected from
45 down to 79 m depth.
Stratigraphical distribution. L. pbilippii has been re-
corded in the Pleistocene of Crotone (Lemoine, 1919).
Lithothamnion valens Foslie 1909
Pl. 6.7: Tab. 5
7909 Litbothamnion valens Foslie, p. 3 (/Ae Lemoine, 1939).
1939 Litbotbamnion palens - Lemoine, p. 34t, Írg. 2.
L952 Lithotbamnion oalens - Hamel 8c Lemoine, p. 97, fig. 62, pl. 20,
fís. s,6.
1974 Lithothamnion oalms - Bressan, p.76, fig. 15.
External appearance. Branched thalii growing
unattached. The rhodoliths are frequently 1 to 3 cm in
diameter but exceptionally large rhodoliths can reach
more than 10 cm in diameter. Each rhodolith is made
of stout branches more or less nodose, 4-10 mm in dia-
meter, from few mm up to 6 cm long, coalescing at the
base in groups of 4 to 5. Each group of branches is joint
to the others at the core of the rhodolith (P1. 6, fig. 1).
The rhodolith of L. oalens develops from a basal crust
which frequently envelops some sediment. In one case a
thallus was observed growing on a branching zoarium
of a dead bryozoan colony (?Myriapora trwncata).
Microscopic anatomy. The hypothallus is multi-
layered and non-coaxial, up to 100 pm thick. The pe-
rithallus can prostrate over some damaged portions of
the thallus producing a new hypothallus inside the pe-
rithallus of a branch Ql. 6, fig.2,3).
The perithallus is muitilayered and zoned (P1. 6,
fig. a). The medial L.S. of a branch shows a regular ai-
ternation of zones made of thin-walled rectangular cells
(L 16-25 pm, wall thickness of l-2 pm) separated by
denser bands made of thick-walled cells (L 7-15, wall
thickness of about 6 pm) with ovoid iumen (Pi. 6, fig.
5). Each band with thick-walled cells is repeated every
90-150 pm (rarely 30 pm), following the seasonal reduc-
tion of growth rate. The transition from thin-walled
cells to thick-walled cells is gradual, whilst the transi-
tion to the following thin-walled cells is abrupt (Pl. 6,
fig. 5,6). Cell fusions are present both in the hypothal-
lus and in the oerithallus. Perithallial cell fusions are
L. valens n mean (s d.) mode mln max
Hypothallial cells L
H
25
25
18 (4 19)
8.2 0.71)
l9
7
II) 20ll
Perithallial cells L
D
70
70
15.6 (4 1)
9.2 (1.77)
13.5
8.3
16.6
7.5
7
6
25
t2
Epithallial cells L
D
0
0 8
2.7 (0. l6)
(0.s3)
2.'.|
8.7
2.5
/.) 9
Asexual
conceptacles
Roofthickness
D
H
n
J
3
418
169
52
(1 86)
(2e.4r)
Q.96)
320
130
54
265
100
45
1000
210
56
Tab. 5 - Sizes of the diagnostic microscopic features of L, oaims. In
the column "mode", the small and large cells alternating in
the perithallial cells of branches have been shown separately.
t
t
t't
frequent and sometimes multiple (Pl. Z, fig. 1). Cell fu-
sions are large (sensu Harvey et al., 1994) both in the
thin walled and thick wailed cells. The epithallus is
made of 1-3 layers of flattened cells, the most superficial
layer appearing "flared" (P1.7, fig. 2).
Most specimens are sterile, but the rare fertile
thalli produce several asexual conceptacles, often grou-
ped at the side of branches. Asexual conceptacles are
multiporate, convex, subcircular to elliptical in surface
view (P1. 7, fig.3-5). Their roof is opened by 20-30 po-
res. The empty conceptacle remains buried in the thal-
lus and. its cavity, elliptical to rectangular in L.S. of
branches (P1.7, fíg. 6), can be filled by calcitic crystals.
Discussion. As aiready suggested for L. mineraae
sp. nov., the yearly growh might correspond to a thin-
walled band plus a thick-walled band. This assumption
supports the hypothesis that thick-walled cells form du-
ring the winter and that the yearly growth stops before
the spring resumption characterízed by the thin-walled
cells. Analogous observations have been reported for the
calcitic thallus of P. calcareum (Basso, 1995).
The holor.." n{ L. aalens is made of three [rag-
ments and three slides, conserved at TRH. The type lo-
cality is not indicated and the container has the inscrip-
tion "Lithoth. crassum Phil Adria" (Woelkerling, 1993).
The slides, probably the same as mentioned by Lemoine
(1939), do not show the diagnostic elemenrs for a sure
attribution to the genus (Adey, 1,970). Flowever, Lemoi-
ne had the opportunity to compare her material to a
fertile type from Foslie's collection. This type was once
conserved in the Museum of Trondheim and showed
some convex, oval to subcircular sporangial conceptacles
with diameter 300-600 pm in superficial view and many
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other details of the thailus, therefore allowing an une-
quivocal definition of the species (Lemoine, 1939). The-
refore it is likely that Lemoine's description applies to a
specimen that probably disappeared, and could not be
revised later by Adey (11t0) and 'Woelkerling (1993).
Anyhoq Lemoine's cóncept of L. aalens results to be
based on the study of the relevant type material.
It is worth to mention that the revision of the
type maferial of L. udssutn Philippi, coming from the
Mediterranean, allowed to place the species among rhe
Lithophylloideae under the combinatron Litboplryllum
dwckeri Woelkerling. L. duckeri \floelkerling is conspeci-
fic with the Mediterranean endemic species Pseudolitho-
pltyllum racelnus (Lamarck) Mendoza & Cabioch (Basso
et al., in press). However, unattached sterile thalli of P
racemus and L. palens may have a very similar macrosco-
pic appearance (Bressan, 1974) and it is possible that
they have been confounded by early Authors. This
could explain the script on rhe container of the holoty-
pe of L. oalens Foslíe.
Geographical distribution and ecology. The species
is known only from the Mediterraneafl. In the study
arca if has been found in 9 stations ranging in depth
from 51 to 79 m and in the maèrl of Marettimo. The
maximum abundance has been recovered in the channel
between the Islands of Ponza and Palmarola, in the Pon-
tian Archipelago. On the basis of the sedimentological
characteristics of the stations where it was recovered,
frequently together with a calcified peyssonneliacean
(Basso, 1,990), L. palens seems to prefer sandy and gravel-
Iy bottoms with little amounr of mud in presence of
bottom currents (SGCF and DC biocoenoses; Pérès &
Picard. 1964).
PLATE 6
Litbothamnion palms Foslie 1909.
Fig. 1 - Exceptionally large, branched rhodoliths recovered at starion min89edgO2, Pontian Islands. Scale bar : 2 cn.
Fig. 2 L.S. of a branch. A new hypothallus overgrows a damaged ponion of the old thallus. Note the marked zonation ofqc\, 
-L^*^^*^^L stub 291 Lg1b1.
Fig. 3 - Detail of rhe hypothallus in fig. 2.
the perithallus.
Fi- I 
- 
7^^"';^^ ^r'L- rerithallus in a L.S. of a branch. Thin section DB18o, OM photograph, scale bar : 2OO pm. Station min89ebeO44,"b'
Pontian Islands.
Fig. 5 - Detail of the abrupt transition from the thick-walled cells to the thin-walled cells in different bands of rhe zonate perithallus. SEM,
stub 281191b1.
Fig. 6 - Detail of fig. 5. Note the different size of the cell fusions in the two types of perithallial cells. Large, thin-walled cells develop after
the winter quiescence.
PLATE 7
Litbothamnion vaLens Foslie 79A9.
- Multiple cell fusions in the perithallus. SEM, stub 281191b1. Station min89edgO2, Pontian Islands.
- Flattened and eared epithallial cells. SEM, stub 281191b1.
- Asexual multiporic conceptacles at the surface of a branch. SEM, stub A2A692b11. Station min89edg02, Ponrian Islands.
- Detail of fig. 3.
- Crater-like, senescent conceptacles. SEM, stub 020692. Station min89edg02, Pontian Islands.
Fig. 6 - An emptn buried conceptacle. Note its risen shape. Thin section DB18O, OM photograph, scale bar : 1OO pm. Starion
min89ebe044, Pontian Islands.
Fig'
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Augier (1982) reports the occurrence of L. oalens
in association with the pelecypod Chlamys commutata
in the Balearic Archipelago and along the coasts of Cor-
se (France). This association has not been observed in
the studied area. F{owever, a new species oÍ chiton (Cal-
lochiton calcatws Dell'Angelo & PaIazzi, 1994) has been
recovered together with the maximum abundance of Z.
oalens. C. calcatus has been found also on the maérl bot-
toms of the Balearic Archipelago (Dell'Angelo k Palaz-
zi, 1.994), in Sicily and Elba Island. Since chitons are
known to feed on caicareous algae, and since the most
abundant caicareous alga in the sample was l, oalens,
this species might be preferabiy grazedby C. calcatus.
Stratigraphical distribution. The species is nor
known in the fossil record.
Conclusions.
On the basis of the information in this paper and
in Basso (1995) a key is presented here for the identifica-
tion of Mediterranean soft bottom Melobesioideae based
on the characters observable on calcareous thalli, under
OM (thin sections) and SEM. The genus Melobesia, en-
compassing very thin thalli with a unistratose hypothal-
lus, is not considered.
L. minerpae sp. nov. is described on the basis of
newly collected material which corresponds to the spe-
cies misidentified by some authors (among others: Le-
moine, 1919; Hamei & Lemoine, 1952 Bressan, 1974)
with the name L. frwticulosurn, based on Spongites fruti.
culosus Kùtzing (the type species of Spongite).
A detailed description and illustration of the mi-
croscopical anatomy of L. valens and L. philippil is given
for the first time.
Cell and conceptacle sizes are extensively used as
diagnostic features, however, since evidence is given that
the range of variability of each diagnostic feature is very
wide (Tab. 2-5; Basso, 1,995), they resuh ro be not suffi-
cient, though important, for species identification. Such
numerical characters must be always based on many ob-
servations repeated on several specimens and should be
accompanied by an accurate observation of the anatomi-
cal structure of the thalius. In particular, the shape and
structure of the conceptacles are confirmed to be impor-
tant diagnostic characters at species level.
The buried conceptacles of living thalli do not
contain any tra.ce of the original content. On the con-
trary, a very early diagenetic alteration, testified by the
formation of bundles of crystals inside buried concepta-
cles, frequently occurs during the life of the thallus.
The zonation observed in the perithallus of most
species of Litbothamnion results to be due to a variation
of the thickness of the calcitic ceil wali, associated to a
change in shape and a reduction in size of the cell lu-
men. LJnder controlled experimental conditions, the
growth zones (anneaux de croissance) observed in some
species of Fosliella have been also explained with a varia-
tion in the thickness of the cell wall (Bressan & Tomini,
1981), probably depending on the rate of photosynthe-
tic activity (Ikemori, 1970). However, the hypothesis
concerning the correspondence of the observed growth
zones to defined seasons needs further confirmation.
ldentification key.
Asexual conceptacles multiporate, cell fusions present (secondary pìt
connections absent) (MELOBESIOIDEAE).
1. Hypothallus multistratose, predominantly coaxial.
Mesophyllam lich enoides
2. Hypothallus multistratose, non-coaxial.
cr Terminal epithallial cells roundish or flat but not flared, pro-
gressive elongatìon of the subepithallìal merisrem inward deri
vatìves. Conceptacles oval in outline (L.S.), with a very thìn
space (a white line in thin sections) marking the depression of
the roof. Perithallial cells in branches hardly detectable under
low magnification (thin sections, OM).
Pbymath o lith o n calc areum
B Terminal epithallial cells flat and flared, with meristem cells
longer than the cells below. Conceptacles oval to subrectangu-
lar in outline (L.S.), more or less prominent (Lithotbarnnion).
a. Mainly branched (several orders of branching) thalli with rare,
squarish conceptacles; perithallus zonate; medulla of branches
mostly composed of long, thin.walled rectangular cells, easily
detectable under low magnìfication (OM; D10 x L 21 pm) and
a distinct cortex made of small cells.
Litb otb amnio n corallioide s
b. Crustose thalli bearing thin and shon (up to 3 mm wide and
5 mm long), simple branches with several buried conceptacles
(D 320 x H 150 ;Lm). Perithallus of branches irregularly zona-
te, not forming e distinct conex. Thin (40-50 pm) hypothallus;
intercalary hypothallus in branches overgrow old conceptacles,
frequently leaving a triangular space (L.S.) over their roof.
Lithotbamnion minerztae sp. nov.
c. Crustose thalli (rare shon protuberances) with large concepta-
cles (D 600 x H 190 pm). Zonation of the perithallus not evi-
dent, hypothallus well developed (100 ptm).
Lith otb amnion p bilip pii
d. Thalli developing several nodose, diverging branches up to 1 cm
in diameter and several cm long. Zonation of perithallus very
m.rrked, due to the alternation of large, rectangular, thìn-walled
cells (L 16-25 pm) and shon, thick-walled cells (I- 7-15 pm).
Litbotbamnion ealens
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